A type of bell-shaped compact high order window function ψ(x, y) is studied, and closed analytic and approximation formulas are derived for its Hankel transforms. Applications of these results are presented as fast algorithms for calculating dyadic Green's functions for electromagnetic scattering in multilayered media. Numerical results in electromagnetics are provided to demonstrate the accuracy and efficiency of the algorithms.
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to derive closed-form formulas for the two dimensional Fourier transform of a bell-shaped radial symmetrical high order window function with compact support and show some of its novel applications in electromagnetic scattering. Such a window function was initially introduced in [18] and, in this paper, we will provide closed-form formulas for the Fourier transform of the window function itself and other two related functions used in the fast algorithms for calculating dyadic electromagnetic Green's functions in multilayered media. More detailed numerical studies are presented in this paper to demonstrate the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed fast algorithms.
We begin with a definition of the high order window functions. Referring to Fig.1 , a compact radial symmetric bell-shaped function ψ a (x, y) with a support size a is defined as
otherwise.
(1.1)
where ρ = (x 2 + y 2 ) and m > 0 is the order of the window function. In most cases, we will ignore the subscript a in ψ a (x, y), simply identify it as ψ(x, y) or ψ(ρ) with the understanding that the window function has a support size a.
The two-dimensional Fourier transform of the above window function ψ(x, y) is
ψ (x, y) e j [kxx+kyy] dxdy Changing x, y coordinates into polar coordinates in both the spectral and spatial domain by: x = ρ cos θ, y = ρ sin θ , k x = k ρ cos α, k y = k ρ sin α, ρ = x 2 + y 2 , θ = arctan (y/x), k ρ = k 2 x + k 2 y , α = arctan (k y /k x ), and also using the n th order of Bessel function J n (z)
J n (z) = 1 2π 2π 0 cos (nθ − jz sin θ) dθ (1.3) the 2-D Fourier integral of (1.2) can be conveniently expressed in terms of a Hankel transform:
The goal of this paper is first to derive closed form formulas for ψ (k ρ ) , and other two related functions ψ 1 (k ρ ), ψ 2 (k ρ ) , which are to be used in the calculation of dyadic Green's functions.
It should be noted that the window function ψ(x, y) defined above has very good properties in both the spatial and spectral domains. The window function ψ(x, y) of order m has a compact support and is smooth, especially when the order m is increased. In spectral domain, it has fast decay at high frequency and forms a low pass filter (LPF). Ideas of window functions are widely used in the area of signal processing. In this paper, we will derive the spectral formulas for ψ (k ρ ) , ψ 1 (k ρ ) and ψ 2 (k ρ ) in closed-form and, then use them to construct fast algorithms for calculating Green's function for multilayer structures, which has been long-term interest in the electromagnetic community [9] [8] .
The organization of the paper is as follows. Closed-form formula of ψ (k ρ ) , ψ 1 (k ρ ) and ψ 2 (k ρ ) in spectral domain are derived in the Section 2. Their applications in fast Green's function computations are given in the Section 3. Section 4 presents detailed numerical experiments, and Section 5 draws the conclusion.
Theory

Analytical Formulas
To derive the formula of ψ (k ρ ) , ψ 1 (k ρ ) and ψ 2 (k ρ ) , we consider two cases:
In this case, we use the Taylor expansion of the Bessel function J n (z) ,
According to the definitions of ψ, ψ 1 and ψ 2 , by setting z = ρ/a, y = k ρ a, we have
Where
Here we use the fact that
where
where a > 0, Re (µ + ν) > −1.
where n = min(−ia, −ib), ia = (1 − µ + ν)/2, and ib
For other values of µ, ν, we have the following asymptotic approximations [20] 
is the hypergeometric function [20] . Similarly, we can derive formulas for ψ 1 (k ρ ) , ψ 2 (k ρ ).
Approximation Formulas
Based on the analytic formulas given above, we can obtain the following approximation formulas
Case One: k ρ a < 1 :
By truncating the series expansions in (2.2)-(2.4) , we get the following approximations in a nest format
where m indicates the order of the window and y = k ρ a . 
In this case by using Lommel function and Bessel functions,we have the following approximations,
where m is the order of the window, y = k ρ a, g m are defined as follows:
, similar closed forms can be obtained.
Application
In this section, we will apply the results from the previous section to improve the speed of fast algorithms, originally proposed in [18] , for calculating dyadic Green's functions for electromagnetic scattering in multilayered media. Integral equation(IE) based method of moments (MoM) is a popular technique for EM scattering [16] , [3] , [13] , and parameter extraction of VLSI ,IC and their packages [6] , [2] , [14] , [17] . One of the principal challenges in IE based MoM is the dyadic Green's function calculation, which is usually very time-consuming for multilayer structures shown in Figure 2 . The main reason is that the Green's function G(ρ, z; z ) for a multi-layered medium can be only obtained by a Hankel transform of the spectral Green's function [10] , [7] , [11] as follows
The kernel of the Hankel transform contains a Bessel function which oscillates very fast (especially when the radial distance ρ between the source and observe points is larger) and decays slowly. Moreover, the spectral Green's function G is not well behaved when large number of layers are involved and for high frequency scatterings. Much research has been done in the area of fast calculation of Green's function for multilayered structures [9] [8] . Most of them uses the complex image method (CIM) based on a Prony method and the well-known Sommerfeld identity [15] . CIM works well for the Green's function calculation when the source and field points are in the same layer and the frequency is limited to some appropriate range. However, in many cases, CIM does not work well due to the difficulty of pole extraction and especially in the case when source and field points are in different layers [21] . In [4] [5], an efficient evaluation of Green's function was proposed based on the integration along the steepest-descent paths (SDP) for a half space problem. However, if more layers are involved, generally SDP will not be possible to find.
We introduced a window function based acceleration algorithm in [18] [21] . But in [18] , no closed-forms of window functions ψ, ψ 1 ,and ψ 2 were available, therefore the efficiency of the algorithm is affected by the expensive calculation of those functions. Here we will apply the formulas obtained above to improve the algorithms for Green's function calculations.
Algorithm 1 Fast Algorithm for G(ρ, z; z ) :
If ρ > 0,
A simpler algorithm is available if ρ ≥ a.
Algorithm 2 Fast Algorithm for G(ρ, z; z ) :
As a result of the fast decay of the functions ψ (k ρ ) , ψ 1 (k ρ ) and ψ 2 (k ρ ), the contour integration in the definition of W 0 (ρ), W 1 (ρ), and W 2 (ρ) can be done efficiently with a much shorter contour in kρ space as depicted in Figure 3 . In [18] , an explicit estimate for the length of L 4 of the contour is given. The formulas developed in previous section for ψ, ψ 1 ,and ψ 2 will be used here.
To achieve O(a 4 ) accuracy, using the idea of extrapolation with two different window sizes for Algorithm 2, we have the following algorithm.
Algorithm 3 Fast Algorithm for G(ρ, z; z ) :
For ρ > γa,
For ρ ≤ γa, a similar O(a 4 ) version of Algorithm 1 can be obtained.
Numerical Experiments
Preliminaries
Before proceeding to the applications of the algorithms, we first check the accuracy of the closedform expressions of ψ, ψ 1 and ψ 2 in Section 2.2. Computing ψ, ψ 1 and ψ 2 by both the closed form formulations derived in Section 2 and the definition of ψ, ψ 1 and ψ 2 given in Section 1, we obtain the relative error for all the closed forms given in Section 2.2 less than 10 −9 . Figure 4 -6 show the window functions ψ (k ρ ), ψ 1 (k ρ ) and ψ 2 (k ρ ) with different order m (window size a = 1), respectively. Form the figures we can see that the windows in spectral domain form low pass filters (LPF). As the order m of the window functions is increased, the windows in spectral domain decay faster. In fact, the decaying order of ψ (k ρ ), ψ 1 (k ρ ) and ψ 2 (k ρ ) is in an algebraic order of
The fast decay of ψ, ψ 1 and ψ 2 insures that a short integration contour L 4 shown in Figure 3 can be selected without sacrificing the accuracy of approximation Algorithm 1,2, and 3.
To validate the accuracy and efficiency of the window acceleration algorithms, we first compare the Green's functions by the fast algorithms and by direct Sommerfeld integration (DSI). Then, S-parameters extraction of microstrip circuits and VLSI is conducted with our codes [17] [18] (denoted as "Duke") with the above fast Green's function algorithms, and the Ansoft commercial software, "Strata" (denoted as "Ansoft") with CIM techniques for Green's function calculation. Also an application in subsurface near zone electromagnetic-induction (EMI) scattering is given, which involves a lot of Green's function calculations. The size unit for all examples are meter (m). z = 0 is defined at the air-dielectric(earth) interface.
Comparison to DSI Green s Functions
In this test case, we will calculate the dyadic Green's functions G A (ρ, z; z ), G V (ρ, z; z ) for a five layered medium. Four dielectric layers are used between the open air layer and a perfect electric conducting (PEC) ground plane. The relative dielectric constants for the four dielectric layers are, from top to bottom, 1 = 9.6, 2 = 12.5, 3 = 2.4 and 4 = 3.6 , respectively, and their corresponding thickness are h 1 = 0.001, h 2 = 0.003, h 3 = 0.002 and h 4 = 0.0015, respectively. Window ψ(ρ) of order m = 5 with support size a = 0.001 is used in Algorithm 1. Comparing with the contour used in the Green's functions obtained with the DSI ( G exac ), the L 4 shown in Figure 3 is reduced more than 20 times for the fast algorithm (G f ast ). Figure 7 contains the magnitude and imaginary and real parts of the scalar Green's function G V (ρ, z; z ) with z = −0.0035, z = −0.0062. Figure 8 contains the component G xx A (ρ, z; z ) for the vector potential A, again the magnitude and imaginary and real parts of this component are shown. The results from the fast algorithms demonstrate the high accuracy and efficiency of the algorithms for the Green's functions. Figure 9 is an example for a microstrip band-pass filter. Mixed potential IE (MPIE) based MoM with RWG basis functions is used to obtain the S-parameters of the circuits. In this case, the Green's functions needed are two layer Green's functions G xx A (ρ, 0/0) and G 00 V (ρ, 0/0). For Ansoft software, CIM is used to calculate Green's function, while we use Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 3 with interpolation table techniques both in the spatial and spectral domain as suggested in [1] . For simple cases like this example, our code is as fast as Ansoft software, "Strata". Figure 9 shows the computed S-parameters by both codes and the agreement is good.
Comparison to CIM Green s Functions
One of the most widely used elements in VLSI and its package is shown in the Figure 10 . It is composed of two strip lines connected with a cylindrical via. Our MPIE MoM code and "Strata" are used to compute the S-parameters. The Green's functions used in this example are more complicated than that in the above microstrip circuit. When MPIE based on MoM is applied, we need all the terms of dyadic Green's functions G A (ρ, z/z ) and G v (ρ, z/z ). Figure 10 is the computed results. Our code is about 10 times faster than "Strata" for this case due to the fast Green's function calculation and mixed baiss functions [17] used in our MoM code. Figure 11 shows a subsurface EMI scattering result with the fast Green's function algorithm. The rigorous method of moments (MoM) and approximate extended-Born method (E-Born) [1] [12] are used to model this three-dimensional (3D) problem. The models involve a lot of Green's function computation [1] . Three methods are used to calculate the Green's functions, they are CIM, DSI and window based acceleration algorithms (Window-G) proposed in this paper. An actual wideband EMI sensor, termed the GEM-3 [1] , is used in the modeling. Three dielectric targets are buried underground. The dielectric constants of the three targets are ε r = 3 while the earth is modeled as 5% water content Yuma soil with ε r = 5 − j0.2, σ = 0.01s/m. Target one is a cube centered at (−0.5, 0, −0.14) with edge length = 0.12; target two is a cube centered at (−0.65, 0.6, −0.14) with the same edge length of target one; target three is a cylinder centered at (0.5, 0, −0.12) with a radius R = 0.16 and height h = 0.08. The EMI sensor moves above the earth surface at z = 0.02 in a monostatic detecting way and collects the induced voltage produced by the 3 dielectric targets. Figure 11 is the computed space-dependent induced voltages for the three targets. By examining the two "E-Born" results in Figure 11 , the agreement indicates that the Green's functions obtained by the CIM and the proposed fast algorithm ( Window-G) agree well. In fact, in the "CIM-G EBorn" result, there are two cases of Green's functions, the first case of Green's functions is used for the inside field and scattering out field. Thus, Green's functions in this case have their source and field points in different layers, so they can not be calculated accurately by CIM, instead, DSI has to be used. The second case of Green's functions is used in obtaining induced currents in the target by E-Born, Green's functions thus have their source and field points in the same layers, they can be calculated by CIM. On the other hand, in the result of "Window-G E-Born", all the Green's functions are obtained by window based acceleration algorithms proposed in this paper. The good agreement is confirmed between the Window-G and DSI for calculating the Green's functions, while DSI is much more time consuming.
Application in Subsurface Detection
Comparing the two "E-Born" results and "MoM" result, and the real target distribution, we see that the highly efficient extended-Born method consistently yields space-dependent results that are in close agreement with the MoM reference solution. The EMI near zone signatures are not only used to locate the buried targets, but also to provide information about the target's identity which can be used for the inverse scattering.
Conclusion
The closed-forms formulas of ψ, ψ 1 , and ψ 2 window functions are derived. Based on these formulas, improved fast algorithms for Green's function calculations in multilayered structures are proposed. The speed of the algorithms comes from two factors: the shorter integration interval and the simple closed forms for ψ, ψ 1 and ψ 2 . Compared with Prony based CIM, these algorithms have the advantages of no need for poles extraction, easy error control, robustness and applicability for arbitrary source and field layers. Numerical experiments have demonstrated the efficiency and accuracy of the algorithms. 
